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BRIEF HISTORY:
Azimi Brothers Company is a quite private company which started its
activity by a unique advisory board consisting ten professional
engineers and other experts who had more than twenty years work
experience. By having a compact management and brilliant leadership
and owning well-known and expert staff and galore improvement
could establish many agencies inside and outside the country.
Azimi Brothers Transportation Company could acquire its customer’s
satisfaction by having developed and modern equipments, punctuality,
particular goals and consider the customer’s requirements which have
raised salient effects on the development of the company.

Navy Azimi Trading LTD
Navy Azimi Trading Limited was incorporated in 2003 to fill the
need for a reliable and efficient trading management company
and act as a strategic partner to Azimi Brothers International
Transportation Company Ltd.
Zohal Gharb Transit Company LTD (ZGTC)
In May 2005, Zohal Gharb Transit Company Ltd registered. The
company was incorporated to further diversify and expand the
activities of ZGTC, optimize her resources and further strengthen
her marketing activities.
Now its subsidiaries of Azimi Brothers International
Transportation Company

Goals:
Azimi Brothers Company, regarding its goals development believes that offering best services to the
customers causes the customer’s satisfaction and customer’s satisfaction causes to improvement in
every single moments. So therefore this company tries its best through the goals below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

To act according to our commitments.
To offer the best services in minimum time.
Try to find out the customer’s requirements.
To research on customer’s requirements for better service and production.
To use modern and advanced equipments for the purpose of obtaining the customer’s assurance.
To recruit expert and professional employees to develop and spread the company and offer effective
services to the honorable customers.
7. To obtain equipments and outspread branches in all over the country and even in Asia, Europe and
America continents.

We full fill our customers’ expectation by providing timely, efficient and flexible logistics in petroleum loading and transporting.
Using of highly motivated and experienced staff and large Number of Truck and tankers.

We are able to provide the best, most secured and fastest services for transporting fuel across Afghanistan.

EXPERIENCES:
Azimi Brothers Company was consigned to beneficiary through establishing
of a fuel Storage with capacity of (5500000 liters) in Herat government
supreme, and also had active function in the field of importing fuel from the
countries Turkmenistan and Iraq and had active role in fuel transportation
with both the popular companies CLS, KMS and M.G, NOPCO and private
companies in all over the world specially in martial and war areas and could
gain rife experiences in this field.

Our core activities are borne out of the need for logistic
support services to the downstream sector of the oil and
gas industry. They are:
Delivery logistics
Storing Fuel
Storage with the capacity of 3500 Tons, or 100
Tankers
Inventory Management
200 Tankers and Truck

SERVICES:
Azimi Brothers Company owns the best fuel sales possibilities and offer
services like: tankers, forklifts, flat bed trucks and small cars services. And
also having large parking lots in the best locations of Herat city and
Torghondi district of Herat province with the parking capacity of 500 (23976
m2 space) in Herat and 150 (19999.8 m2 space) in Torghondi seaport.
This company has many type of cranes like the crane services of 40 tons, 20
tons and other types of small cranes and also has forklifts for transportation
of heavy materials, also have Boozers for downloading and uploading fuel. It
has also fuel storages with the capacity of 3500 tons (4270000 liters) and also
ready to offer best services in the fields of sales and rent of new and second
hand containers to its honorable customers.

Customer Focused


To provide Clients with maximum quality services through continuous
improvements that meet and exceed their expectations and requirements,
at a cost that they believe is value for money;



To make commitments we fully understand and believe we can meet on
time
Performance Driven



Our team of dedicated professionals work with passion to maintain and
continually improve the quality in keeping with our mission objectives;
Commitment in upgrading the capabilities of its technical and administrative
staff through formal training and continuous technical quality awareness.
Achieve ABC Vision and Value Proposition





To continually achieve flexibility in product acquisition, national spread,
professionalism, effective distribution capability and be seen as the
preferred supplier and logistics service provider of petroleum products.

Structure SERVICES:
Azimi Brothers Company by having expert engineers and professional staff is
ready to make tankers and fuel storages in all martial and unsecure areas even
in the rigid and hardest situation.

SECURITY:
Azimi Brothers Company by having experienced staff and special equipments like:
modern fire distinguisher vehicles and professional security guards can prevent the
sudden and unexpected incident risks with minimum inconveience and time.

ASSURANCE:
In order to offer the best services to the customers, Azimi Brothers Company by
having technical workshop consists of expert mechanics & engineers and outfit
equipments is ready to check and repair the vehicles and make them ready to transmit
the fuel and goods safely and let the customers fell certain and confidence.

STAFF & MANAGEMENT:
Azimi Brothers Company have more than (357) professional and
nonprofessional staff which work in different sections of the company.








Administrative department ( 15) persons.
Operational department (26) persons.
Audit department (3) persons.
Logistic department ( 8 ) persons.
Security department (25) persons.
Transportation department (30) persons.



Driver and Pupil department ( 250) persons.
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CONTACT WITH US

Heratoffice: Sharah Eslam Qalha Road
Near the Quai Chahar Zarehdar.

Dubai office: Naife Building Number 188 Silver Front Building
3rd Floor room Number 307.

CONTACT PERSON(S):
: +93700404004 Mobile Dubai: +971501772918
Email: raziq@azimibrothers.com
Website: www.azimibrothers.us

